3 Nights 5 Star accommodation Sunshine Coast Hinterland

LYOLA Pavilions In the Forest
Nature lovers in search of a secluded, luxurious escape will find it here. Pavilions are hidden in the forest.
Slide open the floor-to-ceiling windows and listen for the gurgle of your private creek with its cool
swimming holes in a clearing in the forest below.
Value $800 plus........
Total cost is $570 which includes 3 nights with vegetarian breakfast provisions including a hot cob of
bread each morning, homemade biscuits, a complimentary cheese platter and a bottle of fruit juice.
Accommodation for 2 adults.
Valid midweek Mon-Thurs including School Holidays.
Current booking held for Monday 2nd July to Thursday 5th July 2012 during the school holidays. Booked
in SEEK Pavilion. Booking dates can be changed up until 31st July 2012. Transfer of name permitted.
http://www.lyola.com.au/
On the outskirts of Maleny yet hidden away from the village hustle and bustle is Lyola Pavilions in the
Forest. Nestled amidst rainforest and enjoying spectacular views, Lyola offers guests a chance to escape,
de-stress and unwind by taking in the soothing sounds of mother nature...
Two secluded pavilions, fondly referred to as Hide and Seek, designed by award winning GOMANGO
Architects offer you every creature comfort. From your own indulgent hideaway, sit back listening to
water tumbling over mossy bolders within the depths of the rainforest while watching magnificent
sunsets across the valley below.
Pamper yourself by taking an aromatherapy spa before curling up in front of the fire to watch a classic
movie or listen to your favourite relaxing CD.
Stroll down to the rainforest with a good book and recline on comfortable chairs set on a wooden
platform overlooking the stream below.
Spoil yourself soon at Lyola, it's where the little things count...
We opened in November 2000 and offer two architectural award winning and intimate, Eco Accredited
pavilions called “Hide” and “Seek”. Each pavilion contains a queen size bed, fine linens, double spa and
fireplace. Kitchen and cooking facilities are also provided, as are all your continental breakfast provisions
for each day of your stay. Little extras like bathrobes, fluffy towels, aromatherapy products and gourmet
surprises help make our guests feel pampered and relaxed.
“Seek” has an uplifting feel (one guest aptly described it as a funky forest house) created through its use
of an energising pallet of colour. It rises some 10 metres off the ground and is reached by a raised
boardwalk, “Seek” boasts stunning, sweeping views over the Connondale Valley, which changes from
containing lakes of mist to spectacular sunsets.
This is a private sale for an amazing break that I can no longer use. Please contact me if you’re interested
0424141623.

